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Zambo. del Sur IP’s
seek PNoy help for
MPSA cancellation
within Midsalip
Ancestral Domain

By JONG CADION 

PAGADIAN CITY, ZAMBO DEL SUR (April 27, 2014-MPF NEWS)
– The Indigenous Peoples represented by the Council of
Elders and Leaders belong to the Subanen Gataw Taasan
Associat ion, Inc. Midsalip Ancestral Domain in Zamboanga
del Sur showing their hope that posit ive results will be
undertaken by officials of the government to their petit ion
for the cancellat ion of Mineral Production Sharing
Agreement (MPSA) of all mining firms within Midsalip,
Zamboanga del Sur Ancestral Domain area, IPs Official said.

According to IPs Associat ion Vice President Timuay Langhap
Carlito Dalangon in an interview Sunday, the petit ion was
filed on August 5, 2013 requesting the National Commission
on Indigenous Peoples (NCIP) and the Mines and
Geosciences Bureau (MGB) of the DENR for the cancellat ion
of all mining applicat ions, exist ing mining operations with
approved MGB Mineral Production Sharing Agreement
(MPSA) within the Ancestral Domain area without Free, Prior
and Informed Consent (FPIC).
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Vice President Timuay Langhap Carlito Dalangon said, the
Subanen Community of Midsalip Ancestral Domain
specifically within the 24 covered barangays have been
declared on April 13, 2011 to exercise their Priority Rights
(EPR) in the management and development including
harvesting and utilizat ion of all natural resources within the
ancestral domain as provided for by Section 57 of R.A. No.
8371 otherwise known as Indigenous Peoples Rights Act of
1997.

Timuay Langhap Dalangon said the NCIP have issued a
resolut ion dated June 18, 2013 acknowledging the
declarat ion now pending before since the area applied for
EPR contained approved MPSA’s and other pending mining
applicat ions before the Mines and Geosciences Bureau.

Dalangon added that the council have gone too far for the
desired appropriate act ions to be undertaken due to the
fact that the aforesaid mining tenement applicat ion and the
approved MPSA was already expired or if not as in the case
of 168 Ferrum Pacific Mining Corporation wherein the applied
area does not overlapped any and or port ion of the
ancestral domain. 

Timuay Langhap Dalangon also said cit ing the
report/recommendation of the Field-Based Investigation
(FBI) act ivit ies conducted by the NCIP Region IX headed by
its designated Team Leader, Dr. Roberto R. Barcela, Jr.,
wherein he recommended for the issuance of Cert ificate of
Non-Overlapped (CNO) since the affected/applied area does
not overlapped any and/or port ion of the ancestral domain.
On the contrary, the approved MPSA of 168 Ferrum Pacific
Mining Corporation includes ten barangays within the
ancestral domains and the affected areas only mentioned
Canipay Sur and Canipay Norte of both located/situated
outside of the ancestral domains. Meaning, the areas with
approved MPSA do not have any FPIC’s and such violated
section 59 of R.A. 8371 (IPRA) and section 16 of R.A. 7942
otherwise known as the Philippine Mining Act of 1995 and
recently the Executive Order No. 79 of Pres. Benigno
Simeon C. Aquino, III.

A Temporary Restraining Order was issued dated May 16,
2013 by the NCIP against 168 Ferrum Pacific Mining
Corporation for Violated section 59 of R.A. 8371 IPRA, he
said.

Dalangon further said that more mining applicat ions are on
pending status before the MGB and NCIP but without any
applicat ions for FPIC’s in part icular, CZARSTONE Mining
Corporation is a merged company with a claimed of
Francisco Real and Juan Carillo of both has acquired
respective Cert ification Precondit ion issued by the NCIP and
consent from the Subanen Community of Midsalip, but both
were already expired. CZARSTONE as it  is has no FPIC and it
violated NCIP Administrat ive Order No. 01 s, of 2006 and
NCIP Administrat ive Order No. 03 s, of 2012, the revised
FPIC Guidelines.

Various requests were sent to the MGB and NCIP yet the
council received no concrete act ions undertaken by the
concern agency aside from referrals, assurances of reviews
and analysis by the said offices, Dalangon said.
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He said the council made a lot of follow up letters with
regards to the said request and it ’s quite frustrat ing yet
the office of the NCIP did no concrete act ion relat ive to the
request instead have referred the matters to the MGB of
the DENR for act ion while in fact the controversial areas
mentioned in here is within the ancestral domains with an
approved MPSA but without the mandated Free, Prior and
Informed Consent.

He said their complaint was also the contents of their
letter address to President Benigno Simeon C. Aquino, III
dated April 2, 2014 through Department of Environment and
Natural Resources (DENR) Secretary Dr. Ramon J.P. Paje,
Mines and Geosciences Bureau (MGB) Director Dir. Leo N.
Jasareno and NCIP Chairperson Leonor T. Oralde-Quintayo.
with the hope that Tuwid Na Daan will be implemented
immediately.

He said the council hoping that Tuwid Na Daan action will be
implemented immediately by President PNoy after the
letter was received and acknowledged by the Office of the
President in Malacañang on April 7, 2014 at 3:39 pm.

Timuay Langhap Dalangon said that in their letter the
council also informs President Aquino regarding the
consensus decision of the Subanen Community of Midsalip
that they will no longer entertain any FPIC applicat ion in lieu
of their Exercise of Priority Rights as inspired by law and
further applicat ion for FPIC will no longer be entertained.

He added that there were no more grounds for those
concern agencies to delay the request for the cancellat ion
of all pending applicat ions and MPSA granted by the MGB
and the delaying cancellat ion of the aforesaid mining
tenements and applicat ion might only frustrate the noble
intent of the Subanen Community of the Ancestral Domain
of Midsalip in Zamboanga del Sur.
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Continuous downpour causes flood in Pagadian City village - 06.09.2015

BT hails South Cotabato’s Galing Pook win - 05.09.2015

Marawi residents call for passage of original BBL version - 02.09.2015

Pagadian City places 5 barangays under state of calamity - 02.09.2015

Gov’t releases cash assistance to rebels in Zamboanga del Sur -
 02.09.2015

Inside Stories

Princess Tual and cousin shot to death
By Jong Cadion The victim Princess Tual fell down  from the
motorcycle at the middle  of the national highwayafter
she...

Three Red Arrows to holds Philippine Army Aptitude Test
Battery in ZaNorte
By JONG CADION PIÑAN, ZAMBOANGA DEL NORTE – The
101 st Infantry (Three Red Arrows) Brigade of the Army’s
Premier Infantry (Tabak...

NO ONE HURT IN BOMB EXPLOSION AT GAISANO PAGADIAN
CITY
By JONG CADION PAGADIAN CITY, ZamboSur – The
Improvised Explosion Device (IED) exploded at the parking
area of Gaisano Capital...

Kinabayo Festival in Dapitan City will be simple but
meaningful for this year 2013
Please click below to read more related article:  
Kapistahan in Dapitan City celebrates “KINABAYO FESTIVAL”
  By JONG CADION  ...

Catholic priest led prayer rally to support suspended Mayor
in Iligan City
By KIT KAIMO CADION ILIGAN CITY (Aug 15, 2015, 2015) ---
More than 5 thousand supporters of Iligan City Mayor Celso
Regencia...

3 firemen nabs in illegal drugs raid in Zamboanga Sibugay
Click below to link related article:
http://www.pna.gov.ph/index.php?

&sid=6&pfn=681343&arch=1&go=Go&search_arch=Buug,...

Pagadian City official, CSO head believe ex-mayor, wife
also victims of investment scam
Former Pagadian City Mayor Sammy co and wife Ilang-ilang
(Photo by JC) http://www.pna.gov.ph/index.php?
idn=2&sid=&nid=2&...
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